Abbreviations:
CBA—Collective Bargaining Agreement
FPS—Faculty Policy Series
GTP—Guide to Pride

**Student Rights and Responsibilities**

- Academic Freedom and Civil Liberties ([FPS#12, A, B](#))
- Academic Honesty ([FPS#11](#) U, A, G)
- Attendance and Examinations ([FPS#48; FPS#10](#))
- Campus Conduct Outside of Classroom
  - Grounds for Disciplinary Action ([GTP](#))
  - Right of the Complainant ([GTP](#))
  - Rights of Student Facing Disciplinary Action ([GTP](#))
- **Classroom Conduct ([FPS#50](#))**
- Computer Network Use ([GTP](#))
- **Consumer Information and Student’s Right to Know** (online Information Center)
- Consensual Relations with Faculty ([FPS#47](#))
- Course Grade Appeal ([FPS#42; School Policies](#))
- Dismissal Appeal ([Graduate Student Bulletin](#))
- **Equal Opportunities**
  - Americans with Disabilities Act
  - Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972
  - Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
- **Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act**
- **Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act**
- Off-campus Conduct ([GTP](#))
- Pride Principles ([GTP](#))
- Prohibition of Harassment ([FPS#43](#))
- Prohibition of Hazing ([GTP](#))
- Prohibition of Sexual Assault ([GTP](#))
- Responsibilities of Campus Residents ([GTP](#))

**Faculty Rights and Responsibilities**

- Attendance and Examinations ([FPS#10; FPS#48](#))
- Classroom Conduct ([FPS#50](#))
- Conduct in Research ([FPS#41](#))
- Confidentiality of Records ([FPS#17](#))
- Conflict of Interest ([FPS#33, 33A](#))
- Consensual Relations with Students ([FPS#47](#))
- Emeritus Rights ([FPS#29](#))
- Equal Opportunities
  - Equal Employment Opportunity ([FPS#12C; FPS#12C Addendum](#))
  - Americans with Disabilities Act
  - Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
- **Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act**
- Grievance Procedures ([CBA; Senate By-laws; GTP](#))
- **Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act**
- Prohibition of Harassment ([FPS#43](#))
- Responsibilities of Teachers ([FPS#99](#))
- Terms and Conditions of Employment ([FPS#15; CBA](#))

* The Collective Bargaining Agreement supersedes the Faculty Policy Series.
Staff Rights and Responsibilities

- Equal Opportunities
  - Equal Employment Opportunity (FPS#12C) (FPS#12C Addendum)
  - Americans with Disabilities Act
  - Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
- Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
- Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
- Prohibition of Harassment (FPS#43)
- Terms and Conditions of Employment (CBAs)

Administration Rights and Responsibilities

- Equal Opportunities
  - Equal Employment Opportunity (FPS#12C)(FPS#12C Addendum)
  - Americans with Disabilities Act
  - Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
- Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
- Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
- Prohibition of Harassment (FPS#43)